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Quick Links

ADNE Website
ADNE News
ACNA Website
St. Aidan's Institute

Holding to the Mystery of the Faith
On Saturday, June 4th, Bishop William Murdoch had the pleasure of ordaining three of
our brothers and sisters to the diaconate at All Saints' Pro-Cathedral. Lance Williams,
David Currie, and Susan Currie became deacons of the Church in New England; all
three are serving in transition as they move forward in their call to priesthood.
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Give	to	the	mission!

Bishop's
Calendar

June 12
New Hope Anglican Church

Watertown, CT

June 17
Maine Clergy Meeting

Biddeford, ME

June 19
St. Paul's Kenyan Church

Lawrence, MA

June 20-27
ACNA Provincial Council

& College of Bishops 2016
St. Andrew's Church

Charleston, SC

Prayer Corner

  
Continue to pray for the
ADNE and the resources we need
to do the work God has given us
to do. 
 
Pray for Bishop Bill, for the
strength and power of the Spirit to

The service included their oath of conformity, canonical obedience, and adherence to
the scriptures; all three read their oaths after each was presented. The Litany for
Ordinations was sung by our deacon, The Rev. Thom Flowers, before the Ministry of
the Word. The scripture readings, on which Bishop Bill taught, were on God's purpose
for the diaconal order: a call to carry the words of God in heart and mouth, and to
serve the Lord and His Church with faith, character, and confidence. Bishop Bill
focused on St. Paul's exhortation to "hold fast to the mystery of the faith," which is
mystical union with Christ through the Spirit, the Word, and the Sacraments. A deacon
serves at the altar and helps administer that which unites all believers to each other
and to Jesus Christ; also, they are tasked with preaching the gospel to those they serve,
joining with Jesus in scattering the seed of the Word for the sake of those who would
receive it.

Following the sermon, all three ordinands were examined, after which they received
the laying on of hands and were ordained. David and Susan Currie, husband and wife,
knelt beside each other as they were ordained. All three were then able to join Bishop
Bill in celebrating the Eucharist and serving at the altar for the first time.

Please join the ADNE in praying for our new deacons, that they may be strengthened
with all faith to persevere in their service to God and His Church.

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who has given you a good will to do all these things, grant
you also the strength and power to perform the same . . .

Click below to visit the ordination photo gallery on the ADNE website! 

Bishop Ron Jackson Visits All Saints'
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aid him in this season of work; for
a Summer of blessing and
provision as we grow during this
Ordinary Time.
 
Pray for the Council of Canons:
Alex Cameron, Ross Kimball,
Andrea Mueller, and Susan
Skillen.

Church of the Good Shepherd
(Forestdale, MA) and All Saints
Anglican Church (Attleboro, MA)
as they search for new rectors.

As always, refer to the ADNE
Cycle of Prayer each week.

Upcoming Events

 

Maine Clericus
Friday, June 17
Biddeford, ME

Provincial Council 2016
June 21-22

St. Andrew's Church
Charleston, SC

Job Openings

Redeemer Franklin Seeks
Worship Leader

Redeemer, Franklin is currently
seeking a lead music ministry
leader as a catalyst to facilitate an
intimate experience of musical
worship as they gather
corporately on Sunday mornings. 

They seek a Christ-centered,
Spirit-filled person, gifted in music

This past weekend, Bishop Ron Jackson, newly elected bishop for the Diocese of the
Great Lakes, came to visit New England and All Saints' Pro-Cathedral. After visiting
with Bishop Bill and Sally Murdoch up in Maine, Bishop Ron and his wife Patti came
to stay for three days as guests at St. Aidan's House on the All Saints' campus. They
spent their time sightseeing the city of Boston, the North Shore area, as well as getting
to visit Plymouth Plantation. Bishop Ron's ancestors were on the second boat to arrive
in the New World, and he was eager to connect with some of his heritage.

On Sunday he preached a sermon on the gospel reading, Jesus healing the centurion's
servant. When the centurion tells the Lord to say the word and his servant would be
healed, Jesus replies, "I have not found anyone in Israel with such great faith." Bishop
Ron's teaching was on having great faith, challenging the congregation to not only
exercise the faith they have but ask the Lord for more and greater faith in order to
partner with Him in the work He is doing for the sake of others. He shared powerful
testimonies from his own experience doing missionary work in India, where he saw
and participated in miraculous healing for the sick, along with stories from his time
building an inner city church in Ohio. From the smallest move of faith to minister to
the poor to great and powerful miracles, exercising great faith for the sake of others
has long-lasting effect for the Kingdom of God.

St. Timothy's finds its Next Vicar

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IDzCVmbtPdN6Ujtv0TY9Etaq5jivfp96Sf_eGIdwKJir_Cl2aibotcrFzApgp8tse3i1RphSDJUjXI0DzaDlbWQWeQkejafGeMuJXrjerNlzqetvCSrI9mrbFsVNZ8QIA6k0Vd0vL-gj0S7qYuEqzLgo0JowljlOMpfbzvPFwtpS8LQ4OBbivyQ5Wks9cux-q-2gHKe1OhA=&c=&ch=


and passionate about
incorporating music into the life of
the Church. They seek a
candidate who is willing to work
closely with their Rector and
volunteer music ministry team to
plan and lead a mix of
contemporary and traditional
Christian worship . . .

Read more here!
Be sure to pass this on to anyone

qualified in search of a job! 
For more information, 

email ad-ne@ad-ne.org.

In Case You 
Missed It

Our New Lectionary

The Anglican Communion is a
Church not only of the Scriptures,
but of the Scriptures expressed
through prayer. 

The following was written by The
Rev. Brian Barry from Christ the
Redeemer, Danvers, on the
importance of the prayer book
and the lectionary, which helps
inform our readings. 

 On Pentecost, our churches
adopted the new ACNA lectionary,
restoring much that had been lost,
and as we adapt ourselves both
on Sundays and in the Daily
Office to this new piece of liturgy,
we are grateful to all those in the
province who have made this
possible and continue to do so;
this includes our very own
Canons, The Rev. Susan Skillen
and The Rev. Andrea Mueller,
who are both on ACNA
prayerbook committees. We
would also like to thank Fr. Brian
for this excellent piece of writing .
. .<<Continue Reading>>

The following announcement comes to us from St. Timothy's Anglican Mission in Burlington,
VT and Philip Nadeau, Senior Warden of their vestry. Please join us in welcoming Fr. Micah
and his family, who have been serving under the Diocese of Christ our Hope, into the ADNE.
Please keep them in your prayers. We would also like to thank The Rev. Bill Blomquist for his
diligent work in Burlington as Interim Vicar. He will continue ministering there until August
of this year.

It is with great joy, on behalf of the Priest Discovery Team and the Vestry, that I inform
you that Father Micah Thompson has accepted our call to be the next Vicar of St.
Timothy Anglican Mission. We are delighted to welcome him, his wife Jen, and their
two children Levi and Margaret, as they join us in this next exciting chapter in our
history. There are still some formalities to be followed and papers to be signed, but we
wanted to share with you this wonderful news.

There is so much to be thankful for: the prayerful diligence and faithful work of the
Priest Discovery Team for well over a year, the prayers and support of all of you, Fr.
Bill's guiding hand and heart, and our Lord and Savior, who has led us step by step to
this blessed outcome. His perfect will and plan be done!

In Other News

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IDzCVmbtPdN6Ujtv0TY9Etaq5jivfp96Sf_eGIdwKJir_Cl2aibotVVTbwLVVZhYnTlvU9K_pL-ltGjDjA9uYxGjPu9QPBPMtt2TvyvaG561QjXfeAn3OisiTWs6JDH-Dw9_5JkIdCCtgi9AFKI_KDOna-LPp9Z7D6KLRvthFoJcANCEEkCpquAYU2gGIubtsgqAwOmUHxMHQKgJAx4BS1rTWdH6qez5SIm_77SnycCvrgx_iHoNotRJTGJxx_7Z5MujGQOulyI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IDzCVmbtPdN6Ujtv0TY9Etaq5jivfp96Sf_eGIdwKJir_Cl2aibotVVTbwLVVZhYKQrdYkCDT6c5jT3ibV0xqXL_tdajbhAsGwJ4J5KIBj9HD3EDzR67Gn2xWe3Giogv05tEE_vFs4nafY8o6EX2-KxxrnjM1vJ9xW5LAIO7nffDXhqqADnq2xnlR1O24bA4eggGyQa4DFBaltUAmhliqWaA2tnhF4qA&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IDzCVmbtPdN6Ujtv0TY9Etaq5jivfp96Sf_eGIdwKJir_Cl2aibotVVTbwLVVZhYKQrdYkCDT6c5jT3ibV0xqXL_tdajbhAsGwJ4J5KIBj9HD3EDzR67Gn2xWe3Giogv05tEE_vFs4nafY8o6EX2-KxxrnjM1vJ9xW5LAIO7nffDXhqqADnq2xnlR1O24bA4eggGyQa4DFBaltUAmhliqWaA2tnhF4qA&c=&ch=


The Church in Kenya Elects
New Archbishop

The following is an official
statement from GAFCON's
General Secretary on the election
of Kenya's new primate, Bishop
Jackson Ole Sapit:

20th May, 2016

On behalf of the worldwide
GAFCON movement, I warmly
congratulate Bishop Jackson Ole
Sapit on his election as the Sixth
Primate of the Anglican Church of
Kenya and Bishop of All Saints
Cathedral Diocese . . .
<<Continue Reading>>

About the Trinity

Trinity Sunday has come and
gone, but the Trinity remains
central to our church life
throughout the year. Check out
what others have said about
Christianity's central doctrine:

"It was the whole Trinity, which at
the beginning of creation said, 'Let
us make man'. It was the whole
Trinity again, which at the
beginning of the Gospel seemed
to say, 'Let us save man'". 
- J. C. Ryle

* * *

"May the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ and the love of God and
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be
with you all." - The Apostle Paul

From a Shepherd's Heart

Not too long ago, I was in a discussion with a woman who shared with me about
talking with a teenager in a major city in the U.S. who had never heard the name Jesus!
Can you imagine a child growing up in Canada or the U.S. and never hearing the
name of Jesus? How many children and teenagers live or attend school within one
mile of your church? How many of those children and youth are unchurched and do
not know about Jesus?  Yet, Jesus said, "Let the children come to me."

We live in a time when our children and youth (even in the Church) are missing out on
the greatest story in human history.  Rather than hearing about Jesus, these young
people are being inculturated with ungodly and unbiblical attitudes and behaviors.
Their childhood is being taken from them by the fracturing of the family, their
exposure to sin through television and the internet, and the lack of moral teaching and
discipline in their schools. The "innocence of childhood" is quickly becoming a faint
legend from the past.

What are we followers of Jesus to do about this? What can we do about this?

First, pray. Ask God to intervene and help you reach the children in your
neighborhood and community (Lk.10:2). Second, make disciples of your children and
your youth "teaching them to observe all that he has commanded you" (Mt.28:20).
Third, equip the parents and families in your congregation and community with
teaching and resources on how to parent, disciple their children, and model godly
parenting. Fourth, creatively reach out to the children and teenagers in your
neighborhood and schools.

On a Provincial level, it is time to invest in staffing and resources to better assist
dioceses and parishes to reach the children and teens in their communities. Somehow,
someway, we as a Province need to be equipping our people to minister to the
teenagers and children in our communities. Will you join me in praying that the Lord
will provide the people and resources to do this?

- The Most Rev. Dr. Foley Beach

Archbishop and Primate
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(2 Corinthians 13:14)

* * *

"Because the Christian God is not
a lonely God, but rather a
communion of three persons, faith
leads human beings into the
divine communion. One cannot,
however, have a self-enclosed
communion with the Triune God-
a "foursome," as it were- for the
Christian God is not a private
deity. Communion with this God is
at once also communion with
those others who have entrusted
themselves in faith to the same
God. Hence one and the same
act of faith places a person into a
new relationship both with God
and with all others who stand in
communion with God." 
- Miroslav Volf

* * *

"The doctrine of the Trinity is not
so much a point among many as
the very essence and
compendium of Christianity itself.
It not only presents a lofty and
sublime subject of contemplation
to the intellect, but furnishes
repose and peace to the heart
and conscience. To explain this
mystery is not our province. All
true theologians ... have
universally accepted it as their
highest function simply to
'conserve the mystery'"  
- Dr. George Seaton

* * *

"God is Triune; there are within
the Godhead three Persons; the
Father, the Son and the Holy
Ghost; and the work of salvation
is one in which all three act
together, the Father purposing
redemption, the Son securing it,
and the Spirit applying it." 
- J.I. Packer

* * *

"I didn't need to understand the
hypostatic unity of the Trinity; I
just needed to turn my life over to
whoever came up with redwood
trees." - Anne Lamott

* * *

"Bring me a worm that can
comprehend a man, and then I
will show you a man that can
comprehend the Triune God." 
- John Wesley

* * *

"If the idea of God as both Three
and One seems far-fetched and

Anglican Church in North America

GAFCON Pastoral Letter: Address from Nigeria's Abp Okoh

June 4th, 2o16

To the Faithful of the Global Fellowship of Confessing Anglicans and friends, from Archbishop
Nicholas Okoh, Metropolitan and Primate of All Nigeria and Chairman, the GAFCON
Primates Council:

My dear people of God,

May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, give you a spirit of wisdom
and of revelation in the knowledge of him! As the new Chairman of GAFCON I greet
you in Jesus' name and thank God for all of you, from north and south, east and west.

First, I want to thank my predecessor, Archbishop Eliud Wabukala who will soon
retire as Primate of Kenya. Under his leadership our movement has been greatly
strengthened and our second great conference in 2013, which he hosted in Nairobi,
showed that GAFCON was here to stay. As a Primate, I understand the very heavy
burdens of our office, and I thank God for my brother's wisdom, courage and
perseverance. I also assure his successor, Archbishop elect Jackson Ole Sapit, of my
prayers and look forward to his fellowship in the GAFCON family.

I have been involved with GAFCON from the beginning, and I am convinced that this
is a movement called into being and sustained by the Lord of the Church himself. In
every age, the devil is at work to destroy the Church, but we stand firm in the
confidence that the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

The Apostle Paul tells us that the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but have
divine power to destroy strongholds. We therefore preach the gospel, make disciples,



obfuscating, look in the mirror
someday. There is (a) the interior
life known only to yourself and
those you choose to communicate
it to (the Father). There is (b) the
visible face which in some
measure reflects that inner life
(the Son). And there is (c) the
invisible power you have in order
to communicate that interior life in
such a way that others do not
merely know about it, but know it
in the sense of its becoming part
of who they are (the Holy Spirit).
Yet what you are looking at in the
mirror is clearly and invisibly the
one and only you." - Frederick
Buchner

* * *

"The Rosetta Stone of Christian
social thought is the Trinity." 
- Nancy Pearcey

* * *

"The God who has claimed us for
himself is Father, Son and Holy
Spirit; not just Father, not just
Son, not just Spirit. God is God
FOR US - Father. God is God
WITH US - Son. God is God IN
US - Spirit." - Darrell W. Johnson

* * *

"And the Catholic Faith is this:
That we worship one God in
Trinity, and Trinity in Unity; Neither
confounding the Persons: nor
dividing the Substance. For there
is one Person of the Father:
another of the Son: and another
of the Holy Ghost. But the
Godhead of the Father, of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is all
one: the Glory equal, the Majesty
coeternal. Such as the Father is:
such is the Son: and such is the
Holy Ghost." - The Athanasian
Creed

and commit ourselves to prevailing prayer, knowing that the most dangerous attack
on the Church today is not persecution from the outside, terrible though that can be,
but a globalised secular ideology which has established itself inside the Church.

We must therefore devote ourselves to the task of restoring the Bible to the heart of the
Anglican Communion and this is the way to true unity. The divisions which have been
so destructive in recent years have come about because some have chosen to abandon
biblical doctrine, and it has become increasingly clear, since the meeting of the
Anglican Consultative Council in Lusaka last month, that those traditionally entrusted
with leadership in the Communion will do nothing to call them to repentance.

GAFCON is evidence that despite this deep failure God has not given up on the
Anglican Communion. Indeed, in his mercy and grace, he is renewing it, and we look
forward with great anticipation to GAFCON 2018 as a gathering of the nations for the
nations as we magnify the one true God who has rescued us from futile ways and
brought us into the Kingdom of his Son.
As we prepare for GAFCON 2018, we shall also press forward in developing
networks, training key leaders, encouraging sound biblical theology, and resourcing
our supporters throughout the world. We shall also not shrink back from standing
with faithful Anglicans who find themselves in jeopardy.

In the beginning, the focus of our concern was North America, and we thank God that
he has raised up the Anglican Church North America as a new wineskin in that
continent. Now our concern is increasingly with the British Isles. A line has been
crossed in the Church of England itself with the appointment of Bishop Susan Goff, of
the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, as an Assisting Bishop of Liverpool. The false
teaching of the American Episcopal Church has been normalised in England, and this
divisive act has meant that the Church of Nigeria's Akure Diocese has had no
alternative but to end its partnership link with Liverpool Diocese.

At our recent Primates Council meeting in Nairobi, we reaffirmed our solidarity with
the leaders of the Fellowship of Confessing Anglicans in the UK and the Anglican
Mission in England at this testing time.

When the GAFCON movement began in 2008 with our first conference in Jerusalem,
my predecessor as Primate of All Nigeria and former Chairman, His Grace Peter
Akinola, declared that GAFCON was a rescue mission for the Anglican Communion.
His words were prophetic and they are being fulfilled. Let us be confident of all that is
yet to come. Let us work and pray for the reform and renewal of our beloved
Communion. Let us trust in our God who is able to do far more abundantly than all
that we ask or think.

- The Most Revd Nicholas D. Okoh


